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'J RE BAYCNE'I

The buildings face the west, and all r, cr t.
front on a line.
In front of the
buildings a wide rock road will be
built which will extend south till it
meets with the highway. On the
north side of the string of barracks
another road will be built, which will
A large number of men were presgrade. across the alfalfa field up to
ent at the Auditorium, Monday eventhe Company E road and also extend
ing for the concert and stunt night
east until it connects with the other
program.
The entire Detachment
band was on hand and put on a conDETAIL OF 150 SOL'DIERS AND 15 highway.
cert for a half hour or more that
Between the barracks will be small
CARPENTERS RUSHING BUILDwould have been a credit to a musical
buildings,
one
for
each
barracks
and
INGS TO COMPLETION - TO
organization with years of experience
connected with it by a covered pasHAVE FURNACE HEATin playing together.
Every man in
sage-way, which will serve for the
the band has been picked for his place
ALSO SEPARATE MESS
wash rooms, bath house and toilets.
because he is a real musician, rehear1 These will be one story affairs, also
HALL
sals have been frequent: and Direc~or
frame bui~dings, 28 by 76 feet.
Wafll is to be congratulated on havmg
Among the items that will come in
Some distance to the north of thE secured so quickly, such a fine milirow of barracks the new mess hall wilj tary band. Every number given was
for appropriations from the funds
be. e~ected. This will be the largest enthusiastically received.
from the Liberty Bond sales, w!ll be
building on the grounds, in the form · Following the band music, a numthe new barracks which are being
of a h.uge letter "H", each wing 40 ber of songs were sung from the song
erected east of Company F. Six new
f ~et wide . by 240 feet long.
The slid~s. Miss Dickover furnishing excelkitchen will be placed in the rooms lent piano accompaniments. Caviaini,
barracks and a new mess hall will
1
be~w~en t~e two wings and thus the l.1t&-;,..r~;.:--~~
.. ~.t~.P~"\!'c:uWEr .•Y-!3\..ro-e.Ptstand there when the plans are combmldm~ will .be equipped for the best ed with tremendous applause, and repleted.
of seryice.
Each side of the mess sponded to encore after encore. The
An idea of the really big work the
~all will ~old 83 tables and the seat- entertainment concluded with a numing capacity of the building will be ber of slides showing views of the regovernment is doing may be gainetl
33 2P men.
A provision house and cent War Exposition held in Grant
from a consideration of these new
storage room is being built at the rear Park. Chicasro.
buildings.
A month ago an alfalfa
of the mess hall.
field stood undisputed where now
The probable time of the completion
three buildings are standing and three
Imore are building. In a couple more of the buildings is indefinite yet but
Serge~nt M~Graw is pushing the' men
months that same alfalfa field will
' · ~~/
have a little city of its own, with its J and his assistants are working ·hard BASEMENT OF LEMBKE BEING
•
O~e
hundred
and
eighty
men
are
de~
own lights, phones, water, barracks,
FITTED UP FOR 'J,'RAINING
: tade~ on the job each day. These are
mess hall and canteen.
Two of the . new buildings are up · put m charge of Corporals Young
I
Wagner and Wicks of Company F'
and could be occupied in a short time.
Through the kindness of Captain ·
Schmidt
and
Baker
of
Company
E'
In fact, they are all done except in·
and Corporal Place of Company G. ' Neubauer, the basement of Lembke
stalling the furnaces.
Each of the
T~e Foster construction company Hall has been cleaned out and the
new barracks will have five furnaces
has its own c~rpenters on the grotmd, room is being fitted up for a training
under it, and the space between the
about fif~een m number, and in charge
floor and the ground will provide amfor the men. Boxing gloves,
of these is one of the veterans of car- quarters
ple room for coal storage.
pentry, "Dad" Lytle, as he is known dumb bells, pulleys, rings, etc., are beThrough the kindness of Sergeant
ing furnished by the Y and the presto all the boys.
McGraw, who is in charge of the conSys.tern characterizes every move ent prospect is a first-lass training
struction, The Bayonet reporter was
that is made on the grounds and room for the Detachment. Especially
taken through the buildings and about
whether the men are shoveling c~ment during the colder weather, will the
the grounds where some interesting
away from the mixer or digging the room be appreciated by the boxers
facts were learned.
who are keeping in trim.
trenc~es f <?r the basement, they are
Each of the new buildings is 54 by
In addition to the larger club room,
~orkmg with. the minimum of lost
182 feet, two stories high and each
one of the other rooms is being fitted
time and motion.
with its own heating plant. The furup by the Captain ~or a N<?n-com'~ inAnd ~he men themselves are stout,
naces are of the hot air type and regstruction room. On certam evenmgs
~nergetic fellows who take an interest
isters will carry the heat to all parts
of the week, lectures will be given
m the work. Many of them come up
of both floors. To make the buildings
here to the men on military subjects
to Sergeant McGraw and ask to be
warmer, the ·inside of each will be
and the opportunity given the men to
pu_t on . the. s.er&"eant's carpenter delined with Beaver Board.
bring up subjects for qiscussion and
The mere figures of the size of the tail, whic~ is m itself, quite a compliorlu;n.o.
__
buildings fall short in conveying an ment to his tact and ability.
\
Through
the
kindness
of
Mrs.
H~n
Company
E
will
be
the
first
comidea of the immensity of the work.
I
•
pany in .the new buildin~s, and as soon a 4xe .Brown-Stephens, Tom Corwme,
Each of the buildings will cost apas
one
is
completed,
Lieutenant
Henproximately $10,000. Over two tons
the famous imitator, appeared at the
of nails are in each of the barracks, nessy's men will be transferred to the ~ Auditorium, Monday evening. The
new
structure.
And
according
to
. , abmlf 1 ?5 :>-Lllls of roofi .. ,,.,.
a :::g requ1~i-•J .:o · er _,. ... . __.\,t,
un~·;
~cGraw, the time will not be long 1 Ol'OWd was very large, unusually . atdred and fifty windows had to b"
tentive, and tremendously e~thus1a~
till the change can be made.
in each of the structures and tl
tic · and united in prono~ncmg this
glass alone will be a considerablt::
on~ of the best entertainments that
Sergeant Miller is expecting tne
item.
has ever been given here. "Tom'.'
new equipment for the Mess Hall mocan imitate bees, buzz-saws, boats,
mentarily and says that when the
bull-frogs, booze-drin~ers and h~n
tables and the new :fixtures are indreds of other things m a way which
stalled he will be the most relieved
challenges admiration and provokes a
man in the Detachment.
The large
riot of mirth. The humorou.s a~d
addition to the dining room will seat
philosophic talk which he . gives. IS
about five hundred men.
. thoroughly enjoyable, and gives pon~.t
, to the many imitations which he IS
' able to produce.
; Mrs. Stephens is deserving o~ a
. large amount of thanks. for havmg
r provided the boys her~ with such an
excellent entertainment. ~· i

THREE OF THE
NEW BARRACKS
ARE NOW UP

J

NEW ATHLETIC QUARTERS
-
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COMFORT R001"S
FOR COMPANY D
A PLACE FOR THE TRUCK MEN
WHO COME IN WET AND
COLD-ALSO A SICK
ROOM
Room 8 on the second floor of East
Hall is being fitted up to accommodate the sick members of Company D
and provide them a little more comfortable quarters than their own
>unks.
Stoves are being installed
and other additions will be made to
take care of the men too sick to work
and not bad enough to be taken to the
hospital. The room above it, room 22,
is also being refitted and will be made
into a cornfort room for the men
where they can smoke and thaw back
to life again. The convoys take the
soldiers out through all kinds of
weather and lately they have been
coming· in damp and chilled, with no
special place to warm up. Stoves and ·
chairs will make the room homelike
and to say it will be appreciated will \
be putting it mildly.
1-

